Flat-Proof “Tire Balls”
By Bill Gergen, Senior Editor
Thousands of showgoers at the recent Ohio
Farm Science Review Show near London,
Ohio, stopped to check out a brand new way
to flat-proof tires called “Tire Balls”.
It took a minute or two for most people to
figure out how the idea works and then they
would often say, “Why didn’t I think of
that?”.
The Tire Ball Development Co. of
Crestwood, Ky., says that in addition to flatproofing, Tire Balls also improve traction and
smooth out the ride. Multiple rubber “air
balls” inflate to 4 to 30 lbs. of pressure, depending on vehicle application, and are
squeezed tight inside the tire. Each air ball
has its own valve. The balls are made from
material said to be 10 times more punctureresistant than conventional heavy duty neoprene tubes, so they aren’t likely to get punctured. But if a ball does get punctured and
deflate, the other balls will reorientate themselves and fill in the void.
According to the company, a sidewall cut
or tread puncture has no effect on a Tire Ballinflated tire. And after a tire’s tread wears out,
you can reuse the balls in another tire.
The company sells a specially designed
inflator and lubricant that are needed to install the balls.
The system was invented about six years
ago for use on off road motorcycles by Wade
Summers, a champion motorcycle racer. His
son Scott, also a champion motorcycle racer,
had problems with flat tires. To solve the
problem Wade decided to replace the inner
tubes in Scott’s tires with tennis balls. It
worked but they didn’t last so he began developing tire balls for motorcycles and
ATV’s. Different-sized balls are used depending on tire size, so there are 30 to 40 balls in
a motorcycle tire and 12 to 14 in a Deere
Gator tire. The company plans to soon offer
Tire Balls for skid steer loaders, manure
spreaders, sprayers, and other farm equipment with a high tire mortality.
Reduced downtime is the big benefit for
farmers, says manufacturer’s representative

Curt Boone. “When you puncture a Tire Ballinflated tire you just get a flat air ball.
Chances are that if just one ball fails you
won’t even notice the difference so you can
keep working. You’ll have to lose two or three
air balls before you may notice that the tire
will sag a little. The big advantage is that at
the end of the day you can repair the tire at
your convenience. There are alternative
patch-type products on the market, such as
plugs and liquid sealants, but sometimes they
don’t work, and with liquid sealants you end
up with a mess.”
Tire balls sell for $169.95 per wheel so they
aren’t cheap. However, Boone says their advantages are worth the extra cost, “We think
Tire Balls have a lot of potential in agriculture. For example, farmers tell us that today’s
bio-engineered corn hybrids have tougher
stalks that can puncture tires much more easily than in the past. Corn stalks may puncture the tire’s tread, but they probably won’t
puncture the air balls,” says Boone.
“Some farmers have told us they could
even see putting tire balls in old tires that have
gashes in their sides but still have good tread.
Tire Balls would let them reuse such tires
until the tread is gone.”
Installation can be done by either do-ityourselfers or dealers. The company’s inflator tool is used to fill and adjust the pressure
in each Tire Ball. Its tire bead lubricant is
applied to the tire bead during installation. A
small brush is used to spread lubricant evenly
over the entire inside surface of the tire. Then
you lubricate each of the tire balls by squirting a few drops on the ball and then spreading the lubricant over the surface by rolling
and smoothing the lubricant, using gloved
hands. The goal is that every ball ends up
filled to the same volume and pressure.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, TBDC,
LLC, The Tire Ball Development Co., 6244
Old LaGrange Rd., Suite 20, Crestwood, Ky.
40014 (ph 877 847-3225 or 502 243-1601;
cboone@tireballs.com; www.tireballs.com).

Rubber “air balls” inflate to 4 to 30 lbs. of pressure and are squeezed tight inside tire.
Each air ball has its own valve.

Balls are made from puncture-resistant material. If a ball does get punctured and deflates, the other balls will reorientate themselves to fill the void.

Sculptured “Plant Animals”
“We can’t make them fast enough,” says Todd
Nelson of Bountiful Farms, Woodburn, Oregon, about his company’s plant sculptures
that they groom and sell, already alive and
growing.
More than 30 plant sculptures are available. They’re made out of hardy arborvitae
and junipers and shipped in pine boxes to
garden centers and wholesalers who retail to
the public. The plants thrive on fertilizer and
water and should be sheared twice a year.
“Many of our employees are basket weavers, so they have a lot of artistic ability,” says
Nelson. “Some customers buy them to draw
attention to their businesses. One client put a
big giraffe outside his store that could be seen
from the road; others want to spell out their

store name.”
Plant sculptures include bear, deer, elephants, giraffes, fish, cactus, sunflowers,
penguins, gazelles, horses, and many more.
“The sunflower, cactus, and deer seem to be
the most popular forms,” says Nelson.
The company does custom requests, but
says they’ve learned that they can’t do anything that requires a lot of detail. “We’ve successfully done horses and riders, and even
whole families for people,” says Nelson.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Bountiful Farms, 17280 Boones Ferry Road,
Woodburn, Oregon 97071 (ph 503 981-7494;
info@bountiful-farms.com; www.bountifulfarms.com).

Sculptured “plant animals” are made out of hardy arborvitae and junipers.

How To Reach Us
To submit a “Made It Myself” Story
Idea, New Product, Shop Tip, “Best or
Worst Buy”, or other information,
send a note along with photos, drawings and literature, if available. We’ll
get back to you later if we need more
details. Send to: Editor, FARM SHOW,
P.O. Box 1029, Lakeville, Minn. 55044
(ph 1-800-834-9665; fax 952 469-5575).
Email: Editor@farmshow.com. You
can also submit information at our

Website: www.farmshow.com.
To change your address, renew your
subscription, take out a new subscription, order videos or books, or for other
information regarding your subscription, contact: Circulation Department,
FARM SHOW, P.O. Box 1029, Lakeville,
Minn. 55044 (ph 1-800-834-9665; fax
952 469-5575) Email: Circulation
@farmshow.com.
More than 30 different plant sculptures are available.
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